Galvin Specialised Health + Aged Care

CliniSafe™ Mental Health Tapware

Behavioral
Health Specialists
-- Innovative, evidence based
designs specifically for
mental health services.
-- Extensive research and
development knowledge
providing you the safest
possible environment.
-- Collaborative and proven
end user engagement.
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Specialised commercial taps and valves

Mental Health
Tapware Specialists

Galvin Specialised is committed to designing innovative
products that provide optimal environments for patients
by providing products that are:

Many mental health care experts agree providing
patients with a home-like space as opposed to an
institution-like space, results in shorter lengths of
stay, lower levels of aggression and critical incidents,
better client outcomes and improved staff conditions
and satisfaction.

• Anti-ligature - designed to help minimise
the risk of self-harm
• Easy to use - for patients that may have issues
with comprehension
• Vandal Resistant - to minimise damage or the
use of products as a weapon

Vandal Resistant Anti-Ligature Shower Rose
Features and benefits:
-

Product # 40691

-

Robust anti-ligature design to reduce the potential for self-harm
Hidden wall fixing for security
Unique head design that provides a full showering experience that normalises
the environment but provides maximum water saving
Ideal for Mental Health applications as well as public or commercial applications
where vandalism might be a risk
High polished chrome on brass body with vandal proof fixings
3 star WELS rating

CliniSafe™ Mental Health Hand Held Shower
Assembly with Anti-Ligature Quick Connect
Wall Connection
Features and benefits:
-

Anti-ligature designed hand held shower adaptor, that allows for the
easy removal of the hand shower after use
Durable chrome finish for easy cleaning and homely look
Utilises a quick connect fitting for a safe and reliable shut off and easy attach
and release
Is able to be adapted to existing hose and hand showers

Product # 40707

CliniSafe™ (CRR) Floor Drain Round 100
Features and benefits:
-

Product # 303070X
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-

Specially designed to minimise self harm using a technique called the
“Crocodile Roll”
316 Stainless Steel drain with a circular style anti-ligature slot grate that
provide maximum flow capabilities
A unique inbuilt design reduces the ability for contra-ban to be hidden within
the drain
All gullies supplied with security screwdriver bit to release the anti-ligature
grating for cleaning
Options available for use with vinyl sheet, epoxy, tiled or concrete flooring

CliniSafe™ Anti-Ligature Shower Valve
Features and benefits:
-

Unique design concept that eliminates the institutional look and provides anti-ligature
features and vandal resistant compliance
The shower can be easily activated with the palm of your hand or fingers
Polished Stainless Steel finish for a homely look, but is able to withstand heavy knocks
Easy temperature blending and operation to ensure comfort and safety for the user
Bevelled edges for maximum tight fixing

Product # 42030

CliniSafe™ Anti-Ligature Shower Valve with
Electronic Activator
Features and benefits:
-

Product # 42028

-

Unique design concept that eliminates the institutional look and provides anti-ligature
features and vandal resistant compliance
The shower can be easily activated with the palm of your hand or fingers for easy
operation
Polished Stainless Steel finish for a homely look, but is able to withstand heavy knocks
Easy temperature blending and operation to ensure comfort and safety for the user
Flowmatic® options of electronic controllers include timed flow, flow restriction and
lockout programs (when requested)

CliniMix® Inwall Progressive Shower Thermostatic
Mixer with Safe-Care Handle
Features and benefits:
-

Provides stable and safe mixed temperature with rapid shut down in the event of cold
or hot water supply failure
CliniSafe™ control handle is easy to use, and minimises ligature risk
All servicing and commissioning can be done without removing the device therefore
saving time and labour costs
The smooth internal components and body reduce scale build-up and bacteria growth
Water flow starts from cold ensuring safe usage

Product # WM-TMVPMSCS

CliniSafe™ Mental Health Diverter Assembly with
Paddle Handle
The diverter assembly has been designed to suit behavioural health showering facilities,
enabling carers or patients to divert the water flow from one shower outlet to another, for
example, our fixed shower head to our removable hand held shower assembly, providing
greater flexibility for both patients and carers.

Features and benefits:
Product # 50140

-

A unique design concept that eliminates the institutional look
and provides anti-ligature features and vandal resistant compliance
Easy operation allows the diverter to be activated with the palm
of your hand or fingers
Polished Stainless Steel finish gives a homely look but is able to
withstand heavy knocks
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Galvin Specialised is committed to designing
innovative products that provide optimal
environments for patients and to working closely
with architects, engineers and contractors to ensure
a world class facility is delivered to the owner.
Mental Health Projects
Sir Charles Gairdiner Hospital

Albany Health Campus

“We were very pleased with the
amount of communication between
Galvin Engineering and us, in relation
to providing the correct product
for the client”

“We really enjoy working with Galvin
Engineering because they are never
hard to get a hold of, and are not
afraid to come to site and assist us
when we are having issues. They
are also very happy to assist us
when installing complicated products
to ensure that we have a good
understanding of the installation and
fault-finding process. We are always
happy to use their products on
our projects.”

Jenelle, Lyons Architects (Design Architects)

“We appreciated Galvin Engineering
working with the plumber and offering
insights about what would work best
in the project to ensure that the client
got what they needed”.
Ben Hyde, Wood & Grieve (Consulting Engineer)

Environment
ISO 14001

Whilst all reasonable care has been taken in compiling the information in this document, the designs,
dimensions and products shown are indicative only and should not be relied upon without our prior approval.
Due to our policy of continuous development, we reserve the right to alter any details of specifications or
products without notice. All information, drawings, technical specifications and product designs remains the
property of Galvin Engineering Pty Ltd.

410 Victoria Rd, Malaga, WA 6090
Within Australia: 1300 514 074 Outside Australia: P: +61 (0)8 9249 5900
F: +61 (0)8 9249 5916
sales@galvinengineering.com.au
www.galvinengineering.com.au
ABN: 78 008 719 382

Phil Woolhouse, Cooke & Dowsett
(Plumbing Contractor)
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